WTT & CLASSIFIEDS

RATES: 95 cents per word (minimum charge, $20). Bold face words or words in all capital letters charged at $75 per column inch (one inch, minimum). Agency commissions will be given only when camera-ready art is provided by agency. For advertising, ask for bleed number, add $5 to total cost of ad. Send ad copy with payment to Dawn Anderson, WEEDS TREES & TURF, 1 East First Street, Duluth, MN 55802.

BOX NUMBER REPLIES: Mail Box number replies to: WEEDS TREES & TURF, Classified Department, 120 W. 2nd St., Duluth, MN 55802. Please include box number in address.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANT TO BUY OR SELL a golf course? Exclusively golf course transactions and appraisals. Ask for our catalog. McKay Golf and Country Club Properties, 15553 N. East Street, Lansing, Michigan 48906. Phone (517) 484-7726. TF

FOR SALE—Successful RETAIL NURSERY and LANDSCAPE BUSINESS. Prime location on main Hwy in heart of town. Well equipped and fully stocked. Complete irrigation system from lake, septic system. STEADY CASH flow and active Landscape Contracts. Asking $225,000.00. Owner will help finance (813) 842-6851. TF

WE'LL LIQUIDATE your distress Lawn and Street. Omaha, Nebr. 68127. 2/83

Garden Chemicals, case goods, fertilizers for
LAWN and STREET. Omaha, Nebr. 68127. 2/83

competitors. Makes you the Pro—Keeps your customers loyal. A $23 analysis for just $12.00. It's what you need to set you apart from your future prospects. We do the all the materials you need to market and service the homeowners use. This is a thorough 14-Point over a million square feet of trees and shrubs Send samples to us. You get the results back in two weeks. $10,000 or best offer. (804) 973-4577. TF

START YOUR OWN SOIL TESTING SERVICE. New TREE FERTILIZATION GUN, tested on NEW TREE FERTILIZATION GUN, tested on small lawn maintenance company located in rapidly expanding area of Colorado. Accounts and equipment. Send inquiries to: P.O. Box 341, Berthoud, Colorado 80513.


MOST EFFECTIVE DEER REPELLENT Developed by the Weyerhaeuser Co. EPA approved for conifers, non-bearing fruit trees, ornamental shrubs. Used by foresters, orchardists, tree growers, homeowners. Proved over 85% effective - lasts about 2 months. Spray on liquid form in dry weather OR dust on powder in wet conditions. ORDER FROM YOUR FORESTRY SUPPLIER, OR DIRECT 1 gallon kit (2-part system, mix with water) OR 5 lbs. powder (bulking) $23.50. Both protect about 400 trees 2 ft. tall. 5 gal. kit OR 5 lbs. powder $78.00 Postage Paid. Send check to: DEER-AWAY Dept. WTT 712 15th Avenue NE. /Minneapolis, MN 55413

CLOSEOUT SPECIAL! Save your back issues of WEEDS TREES & TURF and save money at the same time. We’re closing out our line of permanent binders at the special low price of two for only $7.50! (This is a $.00 savings over our regular price plus postage and handling.) Orders will be filled as long as our supply lasts-quantities are limited. Order your binders today from: Book Sales, HBJ PUBLICATIONS, One East First Street, Duluth, MN 55802.

USED EQUIPMENT


Buckner—Thirty FC-10 Electric Control Clinks, two CP-2 Central Programmers. All equipment working. North Palm Beach, Fla. (305) 626-5252, Mon.-Fri.-6 a.m.-3 p.m.

Tree sprayer for sale. 500 gallon tank, 40 gpm per minute pump, excellent condition. For information call Horizon Estates Landscape Co., Franklin Lakes, New Jersey. (201) 891-9356. TF

For Sale—John Bean 1000 tank with 60 g.p.m. pump with Hanney reel, $8,500.00 fmw. Write: Grove Garden Landscape Co., P.O. Box 321, Sharon, MA 02067, or call: (617) 784-5109. 1/83

For Sale—Used and rebuilt Big John Tree Transplanters, 50’, 60’, 78’, 88’, some with trucks. Used Vermeer PS44 planter with truck, also new Big John Tree Transplanters. Call (501) 562-8161, toll free, (800) 643-8039. 1/83

Used Spray Units For Sale 1,250-gallon stainless steel tanks. Mechanical agitation. FMC 20 gallon/minute pump. Hanney electric reel. Ford F600 and Chevy C60—76’s, 77’s, 78’s and 79’s. Call (502) 241-7341. TF

SKYWORKER AERIAL BUCKETS: Sales, Parts and Service. New and used units available to 65 feet. New and Used Brush chippers, Hydro Ax’s, used stumpers, sprayers and digger rakes also available. Call or write P.O. GOULD SALES COMPANY, Plans 10 Road, Essex, Conn. 06426. (203) 767-1636. 2/83

NEW and USED EQUIPMENT Hi Ranger and Asplund Forestry bucket trucks, Asplund and Chipmore wood chippers, Stump Grinders, Log Splitters, Crane Trucks. Mirk Inc. (216) 669-3567 (216) 669-3562, 7629 Chippewa Road, Orrville, Ohio 44667 TF
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USED GOLF CARS FOR SALE—All makes and models, 3 & 4 wheel, electric or gas. If we don't have your choice in stock we can get it. Transportation available. Mid-Plastic Equipment Corp., Collegeville, PA. Call Now! (215) 489-1400. TF

MISCELLANEOUS

KELWAY® SST, new professional SALINITY TESTER using microchip technology, retails under $90.00. Eliminates soluble salts problems by telling when to leach or fertilize. Available from distributors. Brochure from KEL Instruments Co., Inc., P.O. Box 1869, Clifton, N.J. 07015, (201) 471-3954. 5/83

LANDSCAPE AND TURFGRASS MANAGEMENT: Obtain the expertise to start and/or manage a landscaping or lawn care business. For information on our two year program contact the Institute of Applied Agriculture, University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland 20742 (301) 454-3936. 4/83

FOR RENT

Bucket Trucks 24' to 95'
Digger Derricks
Specialty Equipment

GMI RENTAL & LEASE, INC.
633 Cecelia Drive
Pewaukee, W1 53072
1-800-367-4473
or 414-691-4303


TRANSPLANT MANAGER for established Houston company. Must be experienced with hydraulic tree diggers and be able to organize and supervise men and equipment. Previous experience required. Send resume to: Transplant, 13918 Wickersham, Houston, Texas 77077. 1/83

Northeast 250 acre Sod Farm also growing 75 acres of cash crop, needs 2 people experienced with sod growing and sod sales. Farm manager position with a background in Agronomy, horticulture and irrigation is essential. Sales position requires some background in turf growing and installation. Degree desirable but experience necessary. Please send resume and salary history to WTT Box 312. 2/83

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE/LANDSCAPE SUPERVISOR—Seeks challenging position. 9 years of extensive knowledge and working experience in golf and grounds maintenance. Will relocate. Reply to 107 South Locust, Momence, IL 60954. 1/83

GROUND MAINTENANCE/LANDSCAPE SUPERVISOR—Seeks challenging position. Schooling, field application in landscaping, design and maintenance. Resume upon request. Jack Pingree, 303 Old Oak Rd., Newark, Delaware 19711. (302) 731-4082. 8/83

DESIRE POSITION AS GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT. 20 years experience in maintenance of northern golf courses. Contact: James Stevenson, 180 E. Anderson, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402. (208) 522-2379. 1/83

WANTED

BUSINESS BUILDERS

BUSINESS BOOSTERS—PRE-PUBLICATION OFFER. Two business boosting manuals are offered by GREEN PRO COOPERATIVE SERVICES. They are an outgrowth of their very successful PROFIT WORKSHOPS. These are for you who cannot travel to a seminar. TURF PROFIT MANUAL—shows you how to increase your profits, get better results for your customers, to professionalize your business. Includes technical information plus copyrighted sales and marketing advertising brochures and ads for you to use. ORNAMENTALS NEED CARE, TOO—is the manual that lets you tap the great profits waiting for you in basic ornamental care—deep root feeding—winter protection for evergreens. Complete with pricing, estimating survey forms, advertising and marketing pieces. Order one at $69.75 or both for $125.00. Write or call Garden Tips, Green Pro Cooperative Services, 380 South Franklin Street, Hempstead, New York 11550. (516) 483-0100. 1/83

For those involved in Grounds Maintenance, Lawn/Tree/Shrub Care, or Landscaping, GARDEN TIPS. The proven BUSINESS BUILDER—PROFIT MAKER for everyone serving the home-owner market. It's YOUR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER TO YOUR CUSTOMERS. It says "Hello" to your customers each month for you—because YOU don't have the time! And it SELLS. It sells you as a PROFESSIONAL. It sells your service. "Garden Tips" is sent to you ready to mail. A first-class piece—items of interest to helpful but not expert lawn, shrub and tree care, vegetable and flower planting, and houseplant care. Written for quick, entertaining and compact nuggets of information. Our present subscribers report back 95-98% readership (by their own surveys) and substantial sales and new business directly attributable to "Garden Tips." Best of all—it's low in cost. Call or write (516) 483-0100, "Garden Tips," Green Pro Cooperative Services, 380 South Franklin Street, Hempstead, New York 11550, for more information. 1/83

EXPANDING INTO THE TURF-CARE BUSINESS?—Is the title of a new business manual written especially for those looking to get started in—or expand into—this highly profitable business on a more full-time basis. A valuable guide to what the business is all about—its profit potential, capital and equipment needs and what you can expect from it. A great tool to make up your mind. It allows you to get started with concise directions without wasting years of your time. There's no need to pay heavy franchise fees. Order today from Green Pro Cooperative Services, 380 South Franklin Street, Hempstead, NY 11550, or call (516) 483-0100. $49.75, or attend a full day seminar based on this manual for $135.00, includes the manual, luncheon, and other materials. Call for open dates. 1/83
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